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Combined Equations for Estimating Global Solar Radiation: 

Projection of Radiation Field over Japan under Global 

明'armingConditions by Statistical Downscaling 

Toshichika IIZUMI， Motoki NISHIMORI， and Masayuki YOKOZAWA 

(National Institute for Agro-Environmental Sciences) 

Abstract 

For this study， we developed a new statistical model to estimate the daily accumulated global solar 

radiation on the earth's surface and used the model to generate a high-resolution c¥imate change sce-

nario of the radiation field in Japan. The statistical model mainly relies on precipitable water vapor 

calculated from air temperature and relative humidity on the surface to estimate seasonal changes in 

global solar radiation. On the other hand， to estimate daily radiation fiuctuations， the model uses either 

a diurnal temperature range or relative humidity. The diurnal temperaωre range， calculated from the 

daily maximum and minimum temperatures， and relative humidity is a general output of most climate 

models， and pertinent obs巴rvationdata are comparatively easy to access. The statistical model performed 

well when estimating the monthly mean value， daily fiuctuation statistics， and regional differences in 

the radiation field in Japan. To project the change in the radiation fieldおrthe years 2081 to 2100， 

we applied the statistical model to the climate change scenario of a high-resolution Regional Climate 

Model with a 20-km mesh size (RCM20) developed at the Meteorological Research Institute based on 

the Special Report for Emission Scenario (SRES)-A2. The projected change shows the following ten-

dency: global solar radiation will increase in the warm season and decrease in the cool season in many 

areas of Japan， indicating that global warming may cause changes in the radiation field in Japan. The 

generated c¥imate change scenario for the radiation field is Iinked to long-term and short-term changes 

in air temperature and relative humidity obtained from the RCM20 and， consequently， is expected to 

complement the RCM20 datasets for an impact assessment study in the agricultural sector 

Key words: Global solar radiation， Global warming， Statistical downscaling method， RCM20 sce-

nario， Japan 

1. Introduction 

In view of the serious concerns among the public， 

political， and industrial sectors in Japan over climate 

change caused by global warming -induced by an 

increase in anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissionー，
the Meteorological Research Institute (MRl) and the 

Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) projected and 

distributed a possible c¥imate change scenario to assess 

its impact (JMA 2005). A climate change scenario with 

a 20-km mesh size was generated using a regional 

spectral model (NPD/JMA 1997) with a boundary 

condition given by the MRl-Global Ocean-Atmosphere 
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Coupled GCM (MRI-CGCM2; Yukimoto. et a/. 2001) 

based on the Special Report for Emission Scenario 

(SRES)-A2 (IPCC 2000). This technique is known as 

a dynamical downscaling method. This climate change 

scenario， called the 20-km mesh size Regional Climate 
Model (RCM20) scenario， is used for assessment in 

a wide range of sectors， such as disaster， agriculture， 

health， forest， and water resources. Assessing the 

impact of c¥imate change on agriculture is important 

because the agricultural sector is more sensitive to 

c¥imate conditions than other industrial sectors. In 

particular， agricultural crop yields are sensitive to the 

surrounding radiation conditions in the formation of 

biomass as well as to air temperature， humidity， and 
atmospheric CO2 concentration conditions. However， 
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the RCM20 scenario provides no information regarding 

global solar radiation， a very important variable in 

assessing its impact on the agricultural sector. 

To solve this problem， a technique known as Statisti-

cal Downscaling (SD) is useful in estimating variables 

that c1imate models do not directly output. This method 

uses empirical relationships between variables that are 

output by climate models and those that are not (Wilby 

et al.， 2004). Application of the SD method requires 

sufficient observation datasets to construct a statistical 

model. Japan is well suited for the application of the SD 

method because of the wealth of accumulated weather 

observation data， even though fewer observation 

stations exist for global solar radiation compared with 

for air temperature and precipitation. Numerous cases 

have used the SD method to estimate variables that 

climate models do not output. Two of them include 

the nocturnal heat-island intensity in London， estimated 

from normalized sea level pressure and wind speed 

over Eastern England (LCCP， 2002)， and the lake 

stratification and water temperature profiles for Lake 

Suwa in Japan， estimated using the airflow indices 

derived from mean sea level surface pressure (Hassan， 

1998). Therefore， the SD method applied in this study 

does not indicate a refinement in the spatiotemporal 

resolution. The spatial and temporal resolutions of the 

estimated global solar radiation correspond to those 

of RCM20， i.e.， a 20・kmmesh size and daily time 

resolution， respectively. 

As mentioned above， the SD method requires using 

an equation that describes empirical relationships be-

tween an intended c1imate variable and other variables. 

Numerous empirical equations for global solar radiation 

exist， and most use the following as explanatory 

variables: the ratio of sunshine duration to possible 

sunshine duration (Angstrom， 1924; Prescott， 1940)， 

cloud amount (Badescu， 1999; B1ack， 1956)， diurnal 

temperature range (Bristow and Campbell， 1984; Allen， 

1997)， and relative humidity (Lewis， 1983). In Japan， 

empirical equations that mostly use the ratio of sun-

shine duration to possible sunshine duration or c10ud 

amount are known as high-performance models (e.g.， 

Kondo， 1991; Hayashi and Kurose， 1997). However， the 

RCM20 scenario does not include sunshine duration 

In addition， cloud amount in c1imate models has a 

high degree of uncertainty in general and is difficult 

to valida 

includes variables that can capture a c1imate change 

signal when the SD method is applied， to generate a 

climate change scenario (Wilby et al.， 2004). With 

this background in mind， this study constructed and 

used a new statistical model that adopted the diurnal 

temperature range， relative humidity， and precipitable 

water vapor calculated from air temperature and 

relative humidity as explanatory variables to estimate 

global solar radiation; these variables were selected 

in consideration of their high performance in c1imate 

models and the ease in accessing observation data 

for validation. The constructed statistical model was 

applied to the RCM20 scenario to project the change 

in the 印刷re(2081-2100) of the radiation field on the 

ground surface in Japan resulting from global warming 

The projected scenario regarding global solar radiation 

is expected to contribute to studies attempting to 

assess the impact of c1imate change， particular1y in 

the agricultural sector. 

2. Data and method 

2.1. Predictors and predictand 

The explained variable (“predictand") in our statisti-

cal model is the value of the daily accumulated global 

solar radiation at the surface. On the other hand， the 

explanatory variable (“predictor") for the seasonal 

change component of radiation is mainly precipitable 

water vapor ca1culated from air temperature and rela-

tive humidity at the surface. The explanatory variable 

ゐrthe daily f1uctuation component is the value of the 

daily mean relative humidity or that of the diurnal tem-

perature range corresponding to the difference obtained 

when subtracting the daily minimum temperaωre from 

the daily maximum temperature. The datasets of these 

variables， used to construct the statistical model， were 

obtained from the observation stations of JMA， as 

shown in Fig. 1. In these 70 observation stations， no 

change in the instruments used for observing global 

solar radiation or in the observation sites occurred in 

the eight-year period between 1961 and 1968. Most of 

the JMA observation stations changed their observation 

instruments in the early 1970s; as a result， the period 

used for the ca1culation of long-term statistics of global 

solar radiation is divided into two: before and after the 

change. Comparatively long-term data is available as 

of the late 1970s; however， after that time， the number 

of observation stations measuring global solar radiation 

significantly decreased in western Japan. This study 

emphasized the spatial density of observation stations 

一一 10 一
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rather than the length of the data. Spatial density， the 

highest in the eight-year period mentioned above， was 

elllphasized in this study to produce the global solar 

radiation mesh data. 

Daily observation datasets that include all of fol-

lowing variables were used to construct the statistical 

model: daily mean， maximum， and minimum tem-

peratures [OC]， daily Illean relative humidity [%]， daily 

mean station pressure [hPa]， daily Illean vapor pressure 

[hPa]， daily accumulated global solar radiation [MJ m-2 

day 1]， daily snowfall [cm]， and daily maximum snow 

depth [cm]. The value of global solar radiation before 

1980 was used after unit adjustment from cal cm-2 to 

MJ m-2 day-l; the data including the estimation by the 

JMA were also adopted. 

The RCM20 products were used after unit adjustment 

to correspond with the statistical model. The following 

six variables were used: daily mean， maximum， and 

minimum temperature at 1.5 m above the surface [K]， 

specific humidity at 1.5 m above the surface [g kg-1]， 

40
0

N 

Fig. 1. Observation stations that were used to 

construct statistical model and to assess the accuracy 

of RCM20 products. Colors indicate areas of Japan， 

i.e.， dark blue: North Japan/Japan Sea side (NJ); light 

blue: North Japan/Paci自cside (N P); dark green 

East Japan/Japan Sea side (EJ); Iight green: East 

Japan/Pacific side (EP); orange: West Japan/Japan 

Sea side (W J); yellow: West Japan/Pacific side 

(WP); and red: Southwest Islands (SWI). These 

designations correspond with those of Kurihara et 

al. (2005) 

barometric pressure at 25 m above the surface [hPa]， 

daily snowfall [cm]， and water equivalent snow depth 

[m H20]. The barometric pressure at 25 III above 

the surface was used a仇eradjusting to the value at 

1.5 m above the surface by using the hypsometric 

formula with the assulllption of vertical constant virtual 

temperature， T.、

125 - 1.5' 
p1.5m = p25m exp ~ =百-:-=-) 

HT= R"T、/g
、‘，
，
l
 

(
 

where pl.5m and p25m are the barometric pressures 

at 1.5 m and 25 m above the surface， respectively. 

Table 1 summarizes the abbreviations of the variables 

(including those used in the statistical model). The 

relative humidity at the surface of the RCM20 was 

calculated using the following three steps. First， the 

water vapor pressure， e， was calculated by substituting 

Pl.5 for p in Eq. 2， which shows the definition of specific 

hUlllidity， and by transposing e to the left side of the 

equation in Eq. 3， 

O 622 (ゅ)
q = 1 -0.378 (仰)

(2) 

e 一 一~旦一
一1-0.378q 、‘，

，，
今‘J

〆
'z

、
Second， the saturation vapor pressure， eSAT [h Pa]， at 

air temperature / [OC] was calculated using Tetens' 

approximation formula (Tetens 1930): 

e SAT = 6.1078 X 1075
" (237.3+') 

(above the water)， 

e SAT = 6.1078 X 10 9.5" (2653 +，) (above the ice) 

(4) 

Then， the relative humidity， RH [%]， was obtained 

usmg: 

RH=-::-三一X 100 
ど SAT

(5) 

2.2. Construction of a statistical model 

2.2.1 Seasonal change component of global solar 

radiation 

The statistical model in this study uses global solar 

radiation at the top of the atmosphere to estimate the 

seasonal change component of global solar radiation at 

the surface. The radiation at the top of the atmosphere 

was assumed to be unaffected by climate change from 

global warming. The daily mean global solar radiation 
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Table 1. List of variable abbreviations and their units used in this study 

d: distance between sun and globe [km] 
do・averagedistance between sun and globe [km] 
DTR・diurnaltemperature range [K] 

DTR : seasonal change component of the diurnal temperatu陀 range[K] 

DTR': daily fluctuation component of diurnal temperatur官 range[K] 
e:vapor p陀 ssure[hPa] 
E臼 r:saturatlOn vapor pressu陀 [hPa]
g: gravitational ac芯eleration[=9.8066 m c2] 

H: global solar radiation at the surface [MJ m-2 day-'] 

H : seasonal change component of the global ωlar radiation [MJ m 2 day-'] 
H' : daily fluctuation component of the global solar radiation [MJ m-2 day-'] 
H/ c1ear-day global solar radiation at出esurface [MJ m-2 day-'] 
百三": appro収imatedseasonal change component of the global solar radiation [MJ m 2 day-'] 

H. : maximum daily fluctuation of the global solar radiation for a certain period [MJ m-2 day-'] 

Hr: scale height [m] 
h: hour angle of the sun between sunrise altitude and culmination altitude [rad] 
ん:daily mean global solar radiation at the ωp of the atmosphere [W III 2] 
I同 ・solar∞nstant [= 1365 W m-2] 
i: Julian Day [day] 
L: latent heat of evaporation [=2.50x 106 J kg-'] 
m:running mean period [=51 day] 
mN口口N・opticalpath length [dimensionless] 
md: daily-mean-Iike optical path length [dilllensionless] 
p : barometric p問 ssure[hPa] 
p1.5m・b唱rometncp陀 ssu陀 at1.5 m above the surface [hPa] 

p25m : barometric p陀 ssu閃 at25 m above the surface [hPa] 
po : standard p陀 ssure[=1013.2 hPa] 
q: specific humidity [g kg-'] 
Rd:dry air gβs constant [=287.0 J kg' K-'] 
R，， :vapor gβs constant [=461.5 J kg-' K-'] 
ref・albedo[dilllensionless] 
RH:d四ilymean r官lativehumidity [%] 

町 {:s巴asonalchange ∞mponent of the daily Illean relative hUlllidity [%] 

RH' : daily fluctuation cOlllponent of the daily mean relative hllmidity [%] 
T: air temperatu問 [K]
Td : dew-poi nt telllperaωr巴 ['C]
7;n出:daily maximum air telllperatllre ['C] 
九川:d叩Iyminilllum air temperature ['C] 
7;，・virtualtemperatu陀 [K]
1: alr旬mperature['C] 
w: precipitable water vapor [cm] or [g α11-2] 
s Dusr: turbidity coefficient [dimensionless] 
δ: declination of the sun [rad] 
可:parameter that indicates ith date of year [dimensionless] 
φ: latitude [rad] 

10=刻字)

( 宇剖)'= 1.0∞00 +叶O仰 c∞cosωs 

+ 0.001 sin η+ 0.0007 cos 2η 

+ 0.0001 sin 2η 

at the top of the atmosphere，ん[W1ll-2]， was estilllated 

using the following empirical equations provided by 

Kondo et al. (1991)・

)
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δ=  sin -， (0.398 x sin a2) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) h = cos-' (-t叫 tan8) (7) a2=4.871 +η+ 0.033 sin η 
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η= (2n/365)・t 、.冒，l
 

l
 

，，z.‘、、 jl= [0.066 + 0.34(sDusrt2](ref-0.15) 

The daily accumulated globa1 solar radiation at the top (22) 

of the atmosphere， Ho [MJ m-2 day-I]， was obtained Then， clear-sky global solar radiation at the surface， 

from the dai1y mean value ofんbyunit adjustment 昂 isobtained by mu1tip1ying 1九 whichis given by 

through Ho=Iox24x3600x 10-6 局IHoas a resu1t of Eqs. 6 to 11 

The deformed equation of the Clausius-Clapeyron's The turbidity coefficient has a negative effect 

formu1a， 

川和)=土(計百一~) (12) 

on radiation at the surface. However， atmospheric 

turbidity in the future is completely unknown; thus， 

the statistical model assumes only the same seasona1 

change of the turbidity coefficient as that in the cur-

indicates that saturation vapor pressure exponentially rent climate， excluding past volcanic eruptions and 

increases as air temperature increases. It also indicates regional differences， and the seasonal values of the 

that the amount of water vapor included in the air turbidity coefficient， sDusr [dimensionless]， obtained 
column under global warming conditions is greater from Yamauchi (1995). Although the albedo is efたctlve

than that under current climate conditions， even though in estimating radiation at the surface as well as the 

the relative humidity values are equal in both， because turbidity coefficient， the albedo in the future strongly 

rising air temperature causes rising saturation vapor depends on changes in land use and is thus unknown. 

pressure. Taking into account the effect of the amount Therefore， the statistical model assumes just three 

of water vapor in the atmosphere on global solar radia- land surface conditions and values of albedo， i.e.， new 

tion， the statistical model assumes that clear-sky global snow covering land surface (snowfall>O cm): 0.80， old 

solar radiation at the surface is mainly determined by snow covering land surface (snowfall=O cm and snow 

precipitable water vapor. The clear-sky global solar depth，tO cm): 0.55， and any other conditions: 0.25. 

radiation at the surface，め伊11m-2 day-I]， is estimated Precipitable water vapor， w [g cm-2]， was estimated 

by the following empirical equations provided by using the empirical equations provided by Reitan 

Kondo. (1991): (1963) and Tomasi (1981)， which use the dew-point 

長=(CI+0.7 X 10-mdF，) 

(1 -i3)(1 + jl) 

(c=021-o早川井 (14)

C1= 0.15，(sD山 T三0.3) (15) 

(13) 

md= k3mNDDN (16) 

mNO仰 =(P勿0)sec (ゆ一 δ)，

(ゆ一δく π/2)

mNOON =∞， (ゆ δ三π/2)

(17) 

(18) 

k3二 1.402-0.0610叫ん即+0叫

ー 0.1卜ec(ゆ一 δ)-091114

FI = 0.056 + 0.16 (s D川112

(19) 

(20) 

i3= 0.014(md+ 7 + 210gJQw)logJQW 

。1)

temperature at the surface and scale height: 

Inw=a+0.068Td (23) 

。=4.8705一Int+ In(Hr/1000) ο4) 

Considering the importance of preGipitable water vapor 

in the seasonal change component of， and the global 

warming impact on， clear-sky global solar radiation， 

the empirical equations were used after validating their 

accuracy by comparing them with the values calculated 

from the hydrostatic equation and radiosonde data at 

several observation stations (data not shown) 

2.2.2 Daily fluctuation component of the global 

solar radiation 

Daily fluctuation in global solar radiation at the sur-

face is the result of clouds that accompany，おrexample， 

synoptic disturbances and convective precipitation. The 

statistical model assumes that daily fluctuations in the 

diurnal temperature range or of relative humidity is 

a signal of such clouds and that their signal strength 

depends on the seasons and regions. 

The diurnal temperature range (DTR) is given by 

DTR = T mox -T mio ο5) 

13 
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Climate elements such as DTR， RH， and global solar 

radiation at the surface (H) is assumed to be divided 

into a seasonal change component (王)and a daily 

fluctuation component (x'). The time series of the 

seasonal change component， {五， i=l， 2，...， n }， was 

given by the running mean of a certain period (here， we 
used 102 days calculated by 102=2m+l and m=51)， and 

then the time series of the daily ftuctuation component 

{x，'， i=l， 2， ...， n} was obtained by subtracting the 

seasonal change component from the row data {x;， 

i=I，2，…， n}， i.e.， 

H;=百;+ H;，

瓦=j寸 K27K，(m=51)
。6)

DTR ; = 万百~ +DTR ; ，

回=ず 訂K2fm，(m=引)

(27) 

RH ; =RH ; +RH ~ ， 

百 ;-ず訂K2Fh(m=51)(28)

The periodic boundary condition was adopted for the 

calculation of the running mean: 

XO=Xn，X-I=Xn-l，・・・，X-m+I=Xm ο9) 

X n + I = X I ， X n + 2 = X 2 ， • "， X n + m = X m (30) 

The equation for the running mean has no result 

if data are missing. Thus， the climatological mean 

provides the missing data合omthe raw data time series. 

Experiments were done on the running mean period， 

m [da汁， by moving m from 15 to 69 with a six-day 

interval. The results indicated that the correlation 

coefficient given by Eq. 40 (COR) was the largest 

(0.667) and the root mean square error given by Eq. 41 

(RMSE) was the smallest (4.9) when m=51. However， 

the correlation coefficient and the RMSE were 0.625 

and 5.2， respectively when m=15， and they were 0.659 
and 5.0 when m=69. This indicates that the inftuence 

of the running mean period to the accuracy of the 

statistical model is small. 

The linear regression models were constructed 

between the daily ftuctuation component of the diumal 

temperature range (DTR') and that of global solar 

radiation (H') or the daily fluctuation component 

of relative humidity (RH') and H' for each month 

(mon=l， ...， 12): 

H;=α1. mon + s 1. mQn・DTR; (31) 

(32) 民 =α2.mon +戸川開・RH;

The parameters of the regression models were opti-

mized using the least squares method: 

全(DTR;-日 )(H;-H') 

s 1.mon = j = 11 主(DTR;一日)

(i=lu ，1411 m仰 =H'-sI.mon・E可

(33) 

土(RH;-RH')(H;一H')

s 2，mon = i = 11 主(即;-E3)2

(i=/¥，...，/2)，α2.mon= H'-s2川 西ヲ

(34) 

where 1¥ and 12 indicate the first day and the final day 

of a certain month in a Julian Day (e.g.， when mon= 1 

then 1¥=1 andん=31，and when mon=2 then 1¥=32)， The 

regression model to adopt was determined by assessing 

the correlation coefficients given by Eq. 36 

H;=αl.mon + s I.mon・DTRλ

(if 1山 η|と 11r2.n川 (35) 

H;=α2.m聞 +s 2.mon・即;，

)
 

n
 

o
 

n
 

z
 

r
 

く
o
 

m
 

r
 

c
I
 

，，，.，
E

、、

土(DTR;-日 )(H;-H') 

mon- {~(DTR ; _ DTRYH~(H ; _ H'イ
2(即 ;一 宮)(H;-引

い=;w即;-RHY}{~(H ; -HY} 

(36) 

As a result of the correlation assessment， the regression 
model adopted varied depending on the observation 

station and month 

The daily fluctuation component of the diurnal 

temperature range， DTR'， and that of relative humidity， 

RH'， were given as observation data or climate model 

products， and the daily ftuctuation component of global 

solar radiation， H'， was estimated using Eq目 35.The 

seasonal change component of H was necessary 

一一 14 



3.1. Characteristics of the statistical model 

Figure 3 shows the absolute values of correlation 

coefficients between daily f1uctuations in global 

solar radiation and that of the diurnal temperature 

range or of relative humidity in areas of NP (nine 

stations) and SWI (two stations). The coefficients 

were calculated for each station and each month， and 

were gathered and averaged in each area to obtain 

the area mean values. The use of an absolute value 

is for display convenience， and the original correlation 

coefficients were consistently positive for the diurnal 

temperature range and negative for relative humidity. 

The correlation coefficient was high in the warm season 

(May to October) and slightly low in the cool season 

(November to April). This tendency was consistent 

in the explanatory variables for most areas of Japan 

A regional difference existed in that the coefficient 

derived from the diurnal temperature range decreased 

slgm白cantlyin the cool season， while that derived合om

relative humidity was consistently high throughout 

the year in the area of NP. The coefficient derived 

T. lizumi et al.: Combined Equations for Estimating Global Solar Radiation 

to calculate global solar radiation， H， but was not 

calculated explicitly. Thus， the statistical model ap-

proximately calculated the seasonal change component 

of H from the daily fluctuation component of global 

solar radiation， H'， as described in the following. As 

shown in Fig. 2， global solar radiation， H， practicallY 

corresponds to clear-sky global solar radiation，め

(Hζ Hr)， when the value of th巴 dailyf1uctuation 

component of global solar radiation， H'， is maximum 

for a certain period (here， we used one month)目 8y

transposing and substituting the relationship H二局II1tO

Eq. 26， we obtained: 

(39) 
H= 万五~ + H' 

3. Validation of the statistical model 

(37) 

Here， after calculating the monthly maximum daily 

fluctuation component of global solar radiation， H.， 

which was defined as H: "'max[ H;]， (i= 11，ー ，12)， 

the approximated seasonal change component of global 

solar radiation， H mn"， was obtained by 

百 二三 Hr-H' 

2jjlm ~ ~~ .~ .~ ~~ .~嗣
NP 

(38) 

The approximated seasonal change component of 

global solar radiation， H m""， provided a good ap-

proxil1lation of the seasonal change cOl1lponent of 

global solar radiation，百，as shown in Fig. 2. As 

a I百 ultof the approximation， the statistical model 

finallY yielded the estimation of global solar radiation 

at the surface as 

50 

〉、

召M

!:: 20 

E 
....... 10 

。
戸....， 20 t 

2 IU i 
.，' 0 I 

三一
101

- -20" 。

Hmo" = HJ- H. 

s、，VI

4 1~m~ .~~m .mmrn .~~ -
I4
l
」
削

H 

Fig. 3. Monthly Absolute values of the Correlation 

Coeti自CI巴nt(ACC) in the areas of NP (upper panel) 

and SWI (Iower panel). White bars indicate the 

absolute values of the correlation coefficient between 

the daily fluctuation of the diurnal temperature 

range and that of the global solar radiation (DTR) 

The gray bars are used in the same manner as the 

white ones but correspond to the daily fluctuation of 

relative hUl1lidity (RH). Error bars indicate standard 

deviation across stations. 

15 

3()() 

Fig. 2. Conceptual diagram of a statistical 11l0del for 

global solar radiation at the surface. ln the upper 

panel， Ho: global solar radiation at the top of the 

atmosphere，めc1ear-skyglobal solar radiation at 

the surface， H: global solar radiation (gray line)， H 

seasonal change component of global solar radiation， 

H """，: approximated seasonal change component of 

the global solar radiation (dash line). In the lower 

panel， H': daily fluctuation component of the global 

solar radiation given by the equation of H'=H-H . 

240 180 120 “} 
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~ ( H恥 H 085.; ) 2 (41) 

The maximum number of samples， N， was 1，462 

days (=365X2+366X2) for four even years for an 

observation station. Here， we discussed the statistical 

model performance based on the averaged statistics 

among the observation stations. 

Figure 4 indicates the correlation coefficients and the 

RMSE between observed and estimated daily global 

solar radiation. The correlation coef白cientfor each 

month was greater than 0.3 (statistically significant 

at the 1% level) in all areas， with the exception of 

January in the area of WJ and July in the area of EJ; 

therefore， the statistical model estimates global solar 

radiation variance with fairly high accuracy. Although 

exceptions existed， such as June and July in the area 

of EJ and October in the area of SWI， the correlation 

coefficients were greater than 0.5 in the warm season. 

The correlation coefficients were greater than 0.3， 

with exception of February， in area of WJ. However， 

values varied depending on the regions and seasons: 

the value was greater than 0.7 in January and February 

in the area of NP， and was less than 0.4 in the area 

of WJ. The RMSE took the maximum value from 

May to July and the minimum value frolll Decelllber 
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from the diurnal telllperature range was high in the 

cool season in the area of SWI. In the warm season， 

the coefficient derived from the diurnal temperature 

change was higher than the alternative， while in the 

cool season， the coefficient derived from relative 

hUlllidity was higher than the alternative. The positive 

daily fluctuation cOlllponent of the diurnal temperature 

range indicates a c1ear day and that global solar 

radiation is greater than the seasonal component (i.e.， 

is equal to a positive correlation). On the other hand， 

the negative daily fluctuation cOlllponent of relative 

hUlllidity indicates transiting synoptic disturbances 

and that radiation is less than the seasonal change 

cOlllponent (i.e.， is equal to a negative correlation). 

By adopting variables that are more powerful than 

the alternative， the statistical Illodel could succeed in 

keeping the high correlation coefficient throughout the 

year， although the coefficient was not very high in the 

cool season. A multiple regression model using both 

variables was rejected because of serious concern with 

the multicollinearity between the diurnal telllperature 

range and relative humidity 

3.2. Assessment of the statistical model ability 

The statistical model was validated using a cross-

validation method effective for limited available data 

(Wilby el al.， 2004). The parameters， such as the slope 

and intercept in the regression model， were optimized 

based on data in odd years. Global solar radiation was 

estimated based on the above parameters and data 

in even years. Estilllated radiation was provided for 

validation. The clilllatological mean time series used 

to supplelllent Illissing data in the calculation of the 

runnn】gmean was taken from four odd years when 

the parallleters were optimized. They were calculated 

from four even years during validation. The correlation 

coefficient (COR; [dimensionlessJ) between estimated 

global solar radiation (HEST) and observation (HOB5) 

defined by Eq. 40 and the RMSE [MJ m-2 day-IJ 

defined by Eq. 41 were used as simple indices of the 

performance of the statistical Illodel 

COR = 

2(H 085.; 百 五)(H酌 耳石)

tt，( H 085.;一時 )2}tt， (H EST.;-百)'} Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Scp OCI Nov Dec 

Fig. 4. Monthly correlation coefficients (COR; 

叩 perpanel) and root Illean square errors (RMSE; 

lower panel) between the observed daily global solar 

radiation and the estimated one in areas of Japan. 
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to January. The RMSE that was averaged over the though the statistical model tended to overestimate the 

seven areas was 4.0 MJ m-2 day-I in January and 6.4 monthly mean daily value. For example， overestimates 

MJ m-2 day-I in June. Therefore， the accuracy of the of 3.9 MJ m-2 day-I were obtained in July in the area 

statistical model may be higher in the warm season of EJ and of 4.8 MJ m-2 day-I in February in the 

than in the cool season. area of SWI. In the cool season， the statistical model 

Figure 5 shows a comparison of global solar radiation produced an overestimation on the Japan Sea side that 

based on the statistical model and the observations. was larger than that on the Pacific side. The RMSE was 

The seasonal change estimated by the statistical model 2.5 MJ m-2 day-I， a figure averaged over the stations 

agreed well with that obtained合omobservations， al- included in the areas of NJ， EJ， and WJ， while 0.3 
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Fig. 5. Monthly mean daily global solar radiation in areas of Japan. White bars indicate the observed monthly 

mean daily global solar radiation (OBS)， and gray bars indicate estimations by the statistical model (EST) 

Error bars indicate the standard deviation as the daily fl.uctuation 
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MJ m-2 day-' was calculated in the same manner for 

the areas of NP， EP， and WP. In addition， the seasonal 

change of daily fluctuations in radiation agreed well 

with that of the observations， aithough the statistical 

model tended to underestimate daily fluctuations by 

1.3 MJ m-2 day-' throughout the year. 

Therefore， the characteristics of the statistical model 

can be summarized as follows: (1) the statistical model 

is accurate in estimating daily fluctuations of global 

solar radiation in the warm season， but has a relatively 

large degree of error; the ability to estimate daily 

fluctuations is comparatively low in June and July in 

the area of EJ;ο) the ability to estimate daily fluctua-

tions in the cool season is relatively lower than that 

in the warm season， but has a relatively small degree 

of error; the model's ability varies depending on area， 

especially in January and February; (3) the statistical 

model can accurately estimate the monthly mean daily 

accumulated global solar radiation and statistics of 

daily fluctuations， tends to slightly overestimate the 

monthly mean value and slightly underestimate daily 

fluctuations. 

4. Bias correction of the RCM20 products 

Climate models， such as GCM and RCM， have a 

NP 

50 
40 lロOBSロRCM20(1981捌())j

記 30
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Eト。410 5 

O 
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model bias， and their reproducibility varies depending 

on the variables and seasons， as reported by many 

researchers (e.g.， Mearns et al.， 2003; Iizumi et al.， 

2007). Statistical models produce unrealistic values 

without a bias correction for climate model products 

when they are based on observation data. Therefore， 

correcting the climate model bias by assessing the 

reproducibility of the variables used as input into the 

statistical model was necessary， i.e.， daily maximum 

and minimum temperatures and relative humidity. 

Kurihara et al. (2005) reported that the daily mean 

temperaωre of the RCM20 has a warm bias of 2
0C 

throughout the year; however， no information exists 

about the daily maximum and minimum temperatures. 

Here， the climate model bias of the RCM was assessed 

and corrected for daily maximum and minimum 

tempera同resand relative humidity， the input variables 

for the statistical model. 

Figure 6 shows a comparison of the current climate 

from the RCM20 products and the observations. Data 

for calculating the current climate from observations 

were obtained from 1981 to 2000合omthe 70 stations 

shown in Fig. 1. On the other hand， the model grid data 

nearest each observation station were chosen， gathered， 

and averaged in each area to obtain the current climate 

NP 

40 1ロOBSロRCM20(1981-20∞)| 

会) 30 
c: 20 

510 。
ー10
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Fig. 6. Monthly daily maximum and minimum temperatures (Tmax: upper left， and Tmin: right)， diurnal 

temperature range (DTR: lower left)， and relative humidity (RH: lower right) in the area of NP. White bars 

indicate observations averaged over stations included in the area from 1981 to 2000. Gray bars indicate the 

current climate of RCM20 (1981-2000)， which is not corrected. Error bars indicate the standard deviation as 

the daily fluctuation. 
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of the RCM20. The RCM20 accurately p巴producedthe 

seasonal change with daily maximum and minimum 

temperatures; however， it had a cold bias of 2.5K in the 

daily maximum temperature and a warm bias of 1.8K 

in the daily minimum t巴mperature(e.g.， areas of NP). 

Such biases were consistent throughout the area. In 

addition， the cold and warm biases becam巴 prominent

during the warm and cool seasons， respectively. The 

RCM20 overestimated daily ftuctuations in the daily 

maxll1lUm temperatur巴by10% in the cool season and 

underestimated it by 5% in the warm season. The 

RCM20 overestimated daily ftuctuations in the daily 

minimllm temperatur巴 by10% throughout year. The 

overestimations reached 30% in the cool season. As 

a result of such biases in temperature， the RCM20 

significantly underestimated the dillrnal temperatllre 

range by 3.8 K to 5.1 K throughout the year and 

daily fluctuations by 40%. The RCM20 accurately 

reproduced the seasonal change in relative humidity 

in all areas of Japan (e.g.， the areas of N門，although 

an overestimation of 7% was observed in the cool 

season and a slight underestimation was observed in 

the warm season. Daily ftuctuations in relative humid-

ity was slightly underestimated but was reproduced 

comparatively well 

A simple correction for the climate model bias 

was conducted for each month considering the high 

reproducibility of the RCM20. The corrected daily 

value of the RCM20 in the current climate (1981-2000) 

XES1: pC was obtained from the following correction 

equatlOn: 

C 一一一一一-x日 T.P = XOBS 

+(…一日)九/九

(42) 

wh巴re王OBSand王五万 arethe monthly mean values cal-

culated from observation data and the RCM20 products 

in the current c1imate， respectively; 8 "'0"' and 8"，四'.P

are the monthly daily fluctuations calculated from 

observation data and the RCM20 products in current 

c1imate， respectively. The corrected daily value， XEST川

of the RCM20 in the future c1imate (2081-2100) was 

obtained using the following correction equation 
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Fig. 7. Scatter plots of the monthly mean daily accumulated global solar radiation (Ieft panel) and daily 

日uctuation(right panel). The ordinate indicates the global solar radiation estimated from corrected RCM20 

products with a statistical model in the current c1imate (1981-2000)， and the abscissa indicates the c1imate 

calculated合omobservation data. Colors indicate areas of Japan， as shown in Fig. 1. 
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5. Reproducibility of current global solar radia-

tion of RCM20 

The reproducibility of global solar radiation esti-

mated by applying the statistical model to the RCM20 

products in the current climate (1981-2000) was 

evaluated. The evaluation was conducted by comparing 

the current climate of the RCM20 to that calculated 

from observations. Data for calculating the current 

climate from observations were obtained from 1981 to 

2000 from the 70 stations presented in Fig. 1. Althollgh 

the data period did not correspond with the period for 

constrllcting the statistical model， it was nevertheless 

used to calculate the current climate. On the other 

hand， the current climate of global solar radiation of 

the RCM20 was calculated in the same manner as 

the daily maximuI)1 and minimum temperatllres in 

theゐrmersectJOn. 

Figure 7 shows a comparison between the cllrrent 

climate of global solar radiation calclllated from 

the RCM20 product and that calculated from the 

observations. The RCM20 accllrately reproduced the 

seasonal change and daily fluctuations in global solar 

radiation; however， the monthly m巴anvallles in the 

warm season were lInderestimated along with daily 

flllctuations. Tendencies such as these were observed 

in all areas. Considering the lInderestimation reported 

above， the next section discllsses global solar radiation 

change台omglobal warming lIsing a ratio rather than 

an absolllte vallle. When researchers lIse this projected 

change for impact assessment， we recommend the 

method sllggested by Yokozawa el al. (2003) and 

Iizumi et al. (2006)， which generates a climate change 

scenario by adding or mllltiplying the change ratio 

resulting from global warming to the baseline climate 

calculated from observation data. 

6. Projected future change in global 

solar radiation 

The constrllcted and validated statistical model was 

applied to the RCM20 scenario， which incllldes no 

radiation information， to project the change in the radia-

tlon自eldover Japan resulting from global warming. 

The statistical model was appli巴dafter correction of 

the RCM20 products described in the former section. 

Figllre 8 shows the changes in global solar radiation 

resulting from global wanning in different areas of 

Japan. The values in the figure show the percentage 

change of the monthly mean daily accllmlllated global 

solar radiation for the climate in the future (2081-2100) 

from that for the current climate (1981-2000) and 

indicate the percentage change of the coefficient of 

variance for the climate in the future to that for th巴

cllrrent one. In particlllar， the coefficient of variance 

for the current climate was calculated by dividing 

the standard deviation as the daily fluctuation by 

the monthly mean value， and that for the climate in 

the fuωre was calculated in the same Illanner as the 

curr巴ntone. However， for the climate in the fllture， the 

percentage change in the coefficient of variance was 

given by dividing the coefficient of variance for the 

climate in the futllre by that for the current climate 

Values greater (Iess) than 100% indicate an increase 

(decrease) for the climate in the fllture 

The Illonthly mean daily accumlllated global solal 

radiation tends to increase in the warlll season (es-

pecially from May to AlIgllst) except in the area of 

SWI. The increase varies by area. Radiation increases 

in JlIly and/or AlIgllst in the areas of NJ， NP， and WP. 

On the other hand， radiation decreases in Novemb巴rto

February in most areas of Japan， except for Novembel 

in the area of WJ. Most of the increase and decrease 

in radiation are within 10%. If we considered a 10% 

change as jllst a gllide， the result may be interpreted 

as no substantial change in the areas of W J， WP， 

and SWI; however， an increase was fOllnd dllring 

the warm season in the areas of EJ and EP and a 

decrease was fOllnd dllring th巴 coolseason in the 

areas of NJ and N P. 

The change in daily fluctuations in global solar 

radiation indicated the opposite change in the monthly 

mean vallle. In other words， when the monthly vallle 

increases (decreases)， daily flllctllation decreases (in-

creases). SlIch an increase in daily flllctllations was 

callsed by a decrease in the nllmber of clolldy days that 

may accompany a change in precipitation pattern. The 

decrease in daily fluctllations was mainly callsed by 

the decrease in clear-sky global solar radiation reslllting 

from the increase in precipitable water vapor expected 

from Clausills-Clapeyron's formllla. A decrease in the 

vallles of both the monthly mean and daily fluctuations， 

as occurred in January in the area of NJ， indicated an 

i ncrease i n th巴nllmberof clolldy days in a season that 

already had many clolldy days 

7. Conclusion 

In this stlldy， a change in global radiation was 

predicted over Japan from 2081 to 2100 because of 
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Fig. 8. Percentages of the future and present monthly mean global solar radiation (bar graph) and daily 

ftuctuation (line graph) in areas of Japan 

global warming. This change was achieved by apply-

ing a Statistical Downscaling (SD) method in which 

estimated variables were not outputted from climate 

models based on the empirical relationships between 

the intended nonoutputted variables and outputted ones. 

The newly constructed statistical model for global 

solar radiation was made from combined equations 

using relative humidity， diurnal temperature range， 

and precipitable water vapor， mainly calculated合om

the tempera同reand relative humidity， as explanatory 

variables. The statistical model was characterized by 

combined equations that described a seasonal change 

component and a daily ftuctuation component of global 

solar radiation and by adopted variables that were 

output by most c¥imate models with relatively high ac-

curacy in c¥imate model products and high verifiability 

regarding ease of access to long-term observation data 

The statistical model showed a high degree of accuracy 

regarding the monthly mean daily accumulated global 

solar radiation and daily ftuctuation statistics. 

Global solar radiation projected from 2081 to 2100 

using the statistical model indicated that radiation in 

most areas of Japan would increase in the warm season 

and decrease in the cool season. The most significant 

decreases and increases in global solar radiation were 

within 10% in all months in western Japan and the 

southwestern islands， indicating no substantial changes 

in the radiation field in these areas. A decrease was 

found in the cool season in northern Japan. In addition 

to such changes， an increase was found in the warm 

season in eastem Japan. These results indicate that the 

radiation field is possibly changing because of global 
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warming in eastern and northern Japan. 

The statistical model that generated the climate 

change scenario of global solar radiation assumed no 

temporal changes in the turbidity coefficient and land 

use. The temporal changes for these variables are 

strongly dependent on the 印刷redevelopment of the 

economy， society， and technology， thus they represent 

m司joruncertainties affecting the radiation field in the 

future. Although the generated scenario had such a 

limitation， the global solar radiation scenario is linked 

to changes in air tempera旬reand relative humidity of 

the RCM20 based on empirical relationships. Conse-

quently， the scenario is expected to complement the 

RCM20 datasets for impact studies in the agricultural 

sector. 
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全天日射量推定のための複合式:統計的ダウンスケーリング

手法による温暖化後の日本の日射環境の予測

飯泉仁之直 ・西森基貴 ・横沢正幸

農業環境技術研究所

要

本研究では地上の日積算全天日射量の日別値を推定

する新たな統計モデ、ルを構築し，日本における全天日

射量の高解像度気候変化シナリオを作成した。構築し

た統計モデルは全天日射量の季節変化成分を地上気温

と相対湿度から計算される可降水量によって推定し，

日変動成分を気温日較差あるいは相対湿度の日変動成

分から推定する。気温日較差を求めるのに必要な日最

高 ・最低気温と相対湿度は多くの気候モデ、ルで出力さ

れており，検証用の観測値も容易に入手できる。この

統計モデ、ルは全天日射量の月平均値と日変動量の統計

値，および地域的差異の推定に高い精度を示した。こ

の統計モデルをRCM20シナリオに適用することで，

温暖化後(2081年から2100年)の全天日射量の変化シナ
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リオを作成した。RCM20シナリオはSRES-A2シナリ

オに基づく気象研大気海洋結合モデルの予測を，問機関

で開発された20km格子間隔・高解像度領域気候モデ、ル

(RCM20)で力学的にダウンスケールしたものである。予

測された温暖化後の全天日射量は暖候期には多くの地域

で増加，寒候期に減少する傾向を示した。これは温暖化

によって日射環境の変化が生じる可能性を示唆する。推

定された全天日射量はRCM20シナリオの気温と相対湿

度の長 ・短期の変動と経験的な関係に基づいて連動して

おり，RCM20の補足データとして特に農業分野の影響

評価研究に貢献することが期待される。

キーワード:全天日射量，地球温暖化，統計的ダウンス

ケール手法，日本， RCM20シナリオ
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